
 

 

                                            WEST HAMPSTEAD MEDICAL CENTRE   

 

                         PPG STEERING GROUP MEETING - 5pm 9 December 2020 

 

                                                        Summary of Key Points 

 

Note: This was the second ‘virtual’ meeting on Zoom to review changes and developments since the 

beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic 

 

 

Present: 

 

Jill Ackroyd(JA) 

Ehsan Alkizwini(EA) -  Practice Partner 

Renee Bernstein(RB)      

Charles Boucher(CB) 

Ben Bromilow(BB) -    Practice Partner 

Neil Fletcher(NF) 

David Lavis(DL) 

David Richards(DR) -  Chair 

Tushar Shah(TS) -       Practice Manager 

Tove Steadman(TSt) 

 

Tracy Martin -             Note Taker 

 

 

 

1. Apologies:                                       

 

DR reported that Nicola McQuaid had resigned because of family commitments. 

 

 

2. Changes and Developments experienced in 2020 and anticipated for 2021 

 

Staffing  

 

BB confirmed that Dr Barnett would not be resuming duties during the current Covid-19 crisis but was 

expected to work on a more limited basis once working arrangements were more normalised.  

 

Covid-19 Vaccination Programme   

 

BB said that the practice had signed up for providing vaccinations. These would be given through PCN hubs 

in parallel with mass vaccination centers, but details as to vaccines and locations were not yet finalised. EA 

indicated that it was likely there would be a joint PCN hub at Belsize Priory covering our PCN and part of 

Central Camden. It was expected that there would be a local hub at the Royal Free Hospital in addition to a 

mass vaccination unit there. Once the Belsize Priory hub was established, the CCG would be looking for 

1300 vaccinations to be delivered across three day delivery programmes. 

 

In response to a query from RB about communicating with patients. EA said there would be full use of 

texting, phone calls and letters via lists sent to the hubs for them to make contact. This would make full use 

of EMIS and the data sharing agreements between clusters of practices, although full systems were not yet 

up and running. BB said there would also be texting from WHMC, and, in response to a query from JA about 

the identification of patients by the required groupings, he said a search could be created in minutes. EA 

confirmed that something would be put on the website assuring patients that they would be called in line 

with the categorization groupings and requesting that they should not contact the surgery about the vaccine, 

but wait to be called. 

 



 

 

ICS(Integrated Care System), PCN(Primary Care Network) and the Federation 

 

BB said the introduction of the ICS approach was a welcome development which would encourage and 

should ensure closer co-operative working between the different groupings involved in providing health and 

social care ie between commissioners and providers, the NHS and the local authority, and include greater 

involvement of the voluntary sector. This was already being reflected at PCN level as a result of actions 

needed to be taken in response to the Covid-19 crisis. However, BB and EA said there was increasing 

concern about the working of the current structure, where the CCG appeared not to be responsive to local 

requirements. It was hoped that the ICS would prove to be more responsive. Meanwhile, there were still the 

two federations in Camden and uncertainty about the future of the new CCG in view of the new emphasis on 

the ICS role. 

 

NF asked for the PPG to kept informed of developments. CB and DR pointed out that there was a lot of 

information available from the King’s Fund and the Health Foundation, both of whom provided updates and 

reported research on the Covic-19 position and the current and projected changes in NHS structures and 

organisation as well as running frequent webinars which were open to all interested parties eg PPGSG 

members. 

 

 

3. The Uses and Implications of HealtheIntent in conjunction with the introduction of Health 

Information Exchange(HIE) 

 

DR asked what further consideration had been given to the use of HealtheIntent in view of the concerns 

expressed by EA and BB at the last meeting. They reiterated that, while they had been willing converts to the 

new HIE system, and the practice was benefiting from its usage, they remained unconvinced of what was to 

be gained from HealtheIntent - even though we were now the only NCL practice not using it.  The difficulty 

was that the system aggregated data but there was no indication of how and why it might be used. Members 

accepted this position and asked to be kept informed of any further developments and to be consulted again 

before any change was made. 

 

4. When and How to get started with and run a Practice Newsletter 

 

In introducing the topic, CB said he had identified three types of newsletter - 1. Prepared by the practice: 2. 

Prepared by the PPG: Prepared by the practice with some PPG input. His preference was for a newsletter that 

clearly came from the practice, whatever the PPG involvement might be. There also appeared to be wide 

differences between newsletters in terms of the amount of content and the frequency of issues. He cited the 

Brondesbury newsletter as an attractive two-page example of one produced by the practice. There was also 

the question of how to arrange separate electronic circulation to patients, and he would check on how this 

was handled by other practices. 

 

In discussion, RB suggested that PPGSG could be responsible for drafting something to be approved by the 

partners, TSt wondered about the practicality of the idea and NF said he was not supportive as up-to-date 

information could not be assured without frequent publication. EA said the website was reviewed for 

updating nearly every other day, but he was not opposed to a newsletter though unclear as to the benefits. BB 

thought it should be tried, and TS suggested a six monthly publication and said he would check up on the 

background to the Brondesbury newsletter. 

 

It was agreed to establish a sub-group of CB, RB, TS and BB to take the idea forward and come up with a 

suggested draft in advance of the next meeting. 

 

 

5. AOB 

 

The date of the next meeting was agreed for 16 February at 5pm. 

 

Note: the next meeting was subsequently rearranged for Tuesday 9 March at 5pm 

 


